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The DeKalb Republican Party
UPCOMING EVENTS & NEWSLETTER FOR JULY 30, 2021

CONNECTING WITH THE CHAIRMAN
Hello Fellow DeKalb County Republicans,
With the 1996 Atlanta Summer Olympics celebrating its’
25th Anniversary and the delayed 2020 Tokyo Summer Olympics
kicking off this past weekend, I found myself reflecting on the then and
now. Back then, the hopes and dreams of the 1996 Olympics found me
inspired to make Atlanta my new home as I moved from Massachusetts
to become a Georgia Peach. While no one can forget about the horrible
tragedy of the Centennial Olympic Park Bombing, I was proud to be an
Atlantan due to all the precautions and patriotism that followed.
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Today, I am both saddened and disgusted by the group of rotten apples,
who call themselves our nation’s greatest athletes, representing our
country while simultaneously disrespecting it. For the first time in my
life, I have chosen not to watch the Opening Ceremonies of the 2020
Tokyo Olympics nor the competitions. It seems that I am not alone in
this sentiment. While there were successive viewership increases over
the first few days of the Tokyo Olympic Games (a feat not accomplished
since 1992), overall viewership is still falling short of past games. Last
Saturday night’s prime-time coverage across all platforms was 15.3
million and increased to 19.8 million on Sunday. Yes, that is an increase
from the day before, but a major dip from the first Saturday/Sunday
weekend broadcast of Brazil’s 2016 games. It averaged 23.5 million and
31.8 million viewers, respectively, according to Reuters.
Team USA is used to winning gold medals at the Olympics, especially
during the Summer Games. Americans used to feel proud when our
teams went around the world and racked up medals in track and field or
swimming. And I am sure we all remember the great USA-USSR rivalry
back in the 80’s; a true proxy for the Cold War. Likewise, I have also
seen many Americans celebrating our Olympic losses this year,
especially in women’s soccer and men’s basketball – poetic justice for
these athletes that disrespect our flag and country.

I know all of you know that I love winning. Maybe it is time for our
national athletes to leave politics to the politicians so we can once again
Communications@DeKalbGOP.org celebrate them and their amazing physical accomplishments along with
our American Pride!
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***
August is going to be a busy month for Georgia’s Republicans –
especially in DeKalb! Mark those calendars! On the evening of August
16th, the DeKalb GOP and DeKalb Young Republicans are thrilled to
welcome Congresswoman Kat Cammack for a Fireside Chat: “Every
Town is a Border Town.” Kat proudly serves Florida’s 3rd
Congressional District and is the youngest Republican woman in the
117th Congress. And the DeKalb GOP is thrilled to be partnering with
the Gwinnett GOP on to host Congressman Pat Fallon and Dr. Rich
McCormick at the “All in For American Breakfast” on August 28th. If

you are feeling adventurous, I hope that you will join the Republican
Women of Gilmore County for the “Let’s Lead Right” event at Ott
Farms and Vineyard. I am proud to be joining Congresswoman
Marjorie Taylor Greene, Suzi Voyles, Vivian Childs and Jeanne
Seaver on the big stage.

***
I am also thrilled to share with you that President Trump’s
Spokesperson Liz Harrington tweeted my interview with Scott
Wheeler of OAN Network
on election irregularities in
DeKalb County in the
November 2020 Presidential
Election. As I said in the
interview “I’m not going to
rest. We have to fix this.”
Watch the full interview
here. Also, please tune into
OAN Network this evening
at 9 PM EST where I will be
joining the “The Real
Story” with former Trump
Advisory Board Member,
Natalie Harp.
As you can see the DeKalb GOP is energized! Together we will take
DeKalb from a blue desert sprinkled with red and pink islands to a purple
pasture by #VotingDeKalbRed!
With Best Regards,
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DeKalb GOP Chairman
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MEET BETH POUND
By Jodi Diodati, DeKalb GOP Administration Officer
Beth Pound began with a 90-day Eurail pass and ended with a year in England. That is
just one of the chapters of Beth’s life that include a career in Sales and Marketing in the
communications sector that brought her to Georgia. That was over thirty years ago.
Since 2006 Beth moved into Real Estate as an agent and Realtor. Beth has always
been a Republican, first voting for Ronald Reagan. But something clicked in 2020“Frankly got involved with the party because in November 2020, waking up and seeing
that ballot spike, and all the intensity of information around that election….” Through
research she heard about the role of Precinct Chairman and contacted DeKalb GOP
just in time for the March Caucus. She is now the Chairman for her precinct in
Brookhaven and helping to develop our precinct handbook. “There’s a momentum of
new people and new energy…” alluding to all the new party members. “I am huge
Trump fan….just went to the Trump Rally in Sarasota to show my appreciation and passion for legal and fair
elections.”

UPCOMING EVENTS & MEETINGS
Mark your calendars to join DeKalb County Republicans at the following events and meetings.

July 31 | 5 PM | DGOP County Committee Potluck Hosted by Vincent Mooney
Vincent Mooney together with his wife Araceli
and daughter Anastasia are organizing a potluck
dinner for DGOP County Committee Members on
Sat. July 31 at 5 PM at their residence at 504
Scott Blvd., Decatur, GA, 30030. Please find
directions below. Active DGOP County Committee
members who have paid their dues for 2021 and
their families (children included!) are invited to our
home with plenty of space to talk and get to know
each other. Please RSVP via Evite by Friday,
July 30 at 9 PM EST.
After you RSVP please send an email to Vincent
Mooney at mooney35@comcast.net and specify a
food item you would like to bring; main courses
and side dishes are preferred, but anything will be
accepted except for alcohol (please do not bring
any alcoholic beverages!). You may want to check
out Vincent's Georgia Tech Student Great Conversations and community website for the special "FOOD JULY 31"
webpage indicating which items have already been committed. Please also specify if you or a family member who is
coming may have specific dietary preferences.

August 10 | 6 PM – 8 PM | Republican Women of Gilmore County “Let’s Lead Right”

DeKalb GOP Chairman Marci McCarthy will join Congresswoman Marjorie Taylor Greene, Vivian Childs,
Suzi Voyles and Jeanne Seaver at the REPUBLICAN WOMEN of GILMER COUNTY “Let’s Lead Right”
Event! Bring your spouse or a friend, enjoy refreshments and have a fun evening.
To Attend - RSVP on Facebook or contact Sally Forest at 706-889-1284. Send names via text.
Location: Ott Farms and Vineyard, 230 Henry Road Ellijay, GA 30536

August 10 | 7 PM – 9 PM | DYR Live with Congressman Buddy Carter (GA-1)

To Attend – Text DeKalb Young Republicans Chairman Donté Thompson at 404-328-8871.
Location: Hopstix, 3404 Pierce Dr. #2444, Chamblee, GA 30341

August 14 | 7:30 AM | Cobb GOP’s Special Event Breakfast with Congresswoman Marjorie
Taylor Greene (GA-14)

Register

August 16 | 7 PM – 9 PM | Fireside Chat with Congresswoman Kat Cammack

Proudly Presented By:

DeKalb GOP and DeKalb Young Republicans
Emcee:

Donté Thompson, Chairman, DeKalb Young Republicans
Moderator:

Marci McCarthy, Chairman, DeKalb GOP

Register Today
DeKalb GOP & DeKalb YR Members: $10.00
Non-Members, Guests & Walk-Ups: $15.00
Sponsor* (4 Available): $100.00
*$100.00 includes Reserved Seating, 2 Tickets, Onsite Branding of Logo/Campaign & 2 Minutes of Speaking Time
Advanced Registration is Requested as this event is expected to sell-out. Food & drinks are available for purchase.
Location:

Wild Wing Café
4788 Ashford Dunwoody Rd | Dunwoody, GA 30338

August 17 | 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM | Central DeKalb Republican Women Meeting
The Central DeKalb Republican Women will host Dr. Kandiss Taylor, candidate
for Governor.
Dr. Kandiss Taylor is a South Georgia native and is currently employed as an
educator with a local Board of Education where she has been for the past 18
years.

Dr. Taylor is the wife of Ryan Taylor who is also an educator, and together, they share three school aged
children. She is passionate about education, mental health, the working class, less government overreach,
small business, gun rights, right to life, rural Georgia, our farmers, the economy, and election integrity. Put
simply, Jesus, Guns, and Babies! When asked what made her decide to run, she responded, “I can’t
complain about what is going on if I’m not willing to do something about it. The Governor's budget is 60%
education, and who better to clean things up than a public school educator who knows where and what to
cut!”
Public service is not new to Dr. Taylor. She has served in a public school system as a 3rd grade teacher,
school counselor, testing coordinator, student services coordinator, and homeless liaison. “The welfare,
education, and safety of our children are of utmost importance to me. I want to see the focus of our
government move to issues that matter and impact our daily life. It's time to move away from the
manipulation of special interest groups. Money and power have no place in influencing our public
servants,” she said.
Kandiss Taylor is running to give Georgia an option that is non establishment, honest, conservative, and a
true representative of We, The People.

August 19 | 7:30 PM – 9:00 PM | DeKalb GOP County Committee Meeting
DeKalb GOP County Committee Meetings are now held on the
THIRD THURSDAY of the month. They are held at Pine Creek
Center which is located at 4320 Cowan Road in Tucker, Georgia.
While in-person attendance is preferred there will be a Zoom option
available. For DeKalb GOP County Committee Members who cannot
attend the meeting will need to download the DGOP Proxy Form and
send via email to Chairman@DeKalbGOP.org.

Aug. 28 | 9 AM - 10:30 AM | “All in for America” Breakfast with Congressman Pat Fallon & Dr.
Rich McCormick

Proudly Presented By:

DeKalb GOP and Gwinnett GOP

Required Advance Register Online
DeKalb GOP & Gwinnett GOP Members: $12.00
Non-Members & Guests: $15.00
Walk-Ups: $20.00
Children 12 years and under: $ 5.00
Sponsor** (4 Available): $100.00
**$100.00 includes Reserved Seating, 2 Tickets, Onsite Branding of Logo/Campaign & 2 Minutes of Speaking Time
All Tickets include a hot breakfast which is comprised of eggs, bacon, biscuit, tater-tots, fresh fruit, coffee and juice.
Location:

Wild Wing Café
4788 Ashford Dunwoody Rd | Dunwoody, GA 30338
Candidate Pitches:

All Republican Candidates are encouraged and may present a timed 2-minute pitch during the Candidate Pitches portion
of the program. Please send your email declarations by Friday, August 27, 2021 by 5 pm EST to Marci McCarthy –
DeKalb GOP Chairman at chairman@dekalbgop.org.

September 4 | ALL DAY | The DeKalb GOP at Tucker Day
The DeKalb GOP will be proudly participating in Tucker Day due to the generosity of several DeKalb
GOP County Committee Members who donated to cover the cost of the booth, American flags and
Constitutions. Many thanks to Mary Williams- Benefield, Rick Sheppard, Craig Schneider,
William Freeman, Mike Duffel and Jodi Diodati. We will have petitions to sign and voter registration
forms for new/recently moved voters. We are also in need of volunteers for the following committees
and timeframes.
7:30 AM | Set-up the Booth Committee
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM | DGOP Booth Ambassadors with Shifts
4:00 PM | Tear Down the Booth Committee
Wear your DGOP T-shirt and hat and come support us. This is going to be a great, fun event!

Sign Up to Volunteer at Tucker Day
UPDATES FROM THE DEKALB GOP EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
1st Vice Chairman Mike Bryan - Membership
“I want to take this opportunity to express my gratitude for the opportunity to serve on this Board at this time.
The enthusiasm and number of people wanting to serve and preserve our Republic warms my heart. I look
forward to forming a great team in the Standing Committee on Membership.”

2nd Vice Chairman - William Freeman | Precinct Organization

The following people have volunteered to serve on the DeKalb County GOP Precinct Development and
Candidate Recruitment Standing Committee:
Jeff Meeks, Beth Pounds, Pamela Blanding, Rick Sheppard, Lusa Hsieh, Mary Williams, Vincent
Mooney and Bonnie Chappell.
The purpose of this committee is to promote Republican ideas and values in DeKalb County through
grassroots organization; education of the public through consistent communication; develop training and
continuing education programs for Precinct Chairs; increase the number of Precinct Chairman
and identify/recruit well-qualified candidates for elected offices in the county.
Secretary Jan Appling
The name badges for those who have sent Jan Appling their info have been ordered and should be available
by the next County Committee Meeting on August 19th.
Communications Officer - Craig Schneider
As Chairman of the Communication, Information, and Public Relations Standing Committee, I want to welcome
Jeff Mark Meeks as new member of the committee. Jeff along with Jodi Diodati are already contributing to
our “Staying Well Informed” notices as noted below. I encourage others interested in being involved in with
our Committee and mission to communicate that interest to craig.l.schneider@outlook.com. Thanks.

NEW! “DeKalb County - Staying Well Informed”
On July 22nd Members should have received a notice called DeKalb County – Staying Well informed. The
notice lists upcoming meetings that members can attend, observe, and report back on what is going on. More
than ever, policy is discussed and implemented on local boards, councils, and commissions. Most, if not all in
DeKalb are dominated by Democrat representation and often make progressive decisions. We want to begin
monitoring as many of these as we can on a recurring basis. We encourage you to get involved in your local
community by checking out any of these events that fit into your geography and interest. On a regular basis,
we will be putting together a weekly list of meetings so you can plan accordingly. If you do attend, we would
appreciate it if you, communicate to Marci McCarthy, Jodi Diodati or Craig Schneider. Tell us if any issues
bubbled up that require our interest or action.

Highlights: DeKalb GOP Breakfast Featuring State Senator Bruce Thompson
ICYMI: Watch the July DeKalb GOP Breakfast on Rumble
In case you missed it, your DeKalb GOP hosted another well attended event at Wild Wing Café. State Senator
Bruce Thompson addressed topics of current interest such as including election integrity and the need to
bring back “Democracy in DeKalb County”. With genuine compassion Senator Thompson discussed the
importance of an updated and efficiently run Georgia Labor Commissioner. The need to eliminate fraud must
be balanced with the urgency of meeting people’s needs when they are hurting and seeking support available
by statute, according to the Senator.
Surrea Ivy, Founder of Georgia Moving Forward led us in the pledge of allegiance and Marzieyeh
Amirizadeh briefly summarized her Iran survival story and lead us in an opening prayer. Marzieyeh had copies
of her book on hand and was happy to sign them at the event. Preview “Captive in Iran” on Amazon.com

Another treat was the opportunity to meet businessman Michael Daugherty, founder of The Justice Society,
on the cusp of their lawsuit to overturn the January 5th Senatorial Run-Off Elections. Michael was a sponsor
for the breakfast and took a few minutes to tell us his story and talk about the litigation. Unfortunately, the
hearing in Henry County Court did not go in his favor. Find out more about Michael at Michael in Print
Archives - Michael J. Daugherty (michaeljdaugherty.com).

DEKALB COUNTY STATE COURT - JURY DIVISION (VACANCY NOTICE)
TO:

ALL MEMBERS OF THE BAR AND ALL CITIZENS OF DEKALB COUNTY

DT:

July 26, 2021

This is to provide notice to members of the Bar and the public that the Judicial Nominating Commission for the
State of Georgia, established by Executive Order of Governor Brian P. Kemp, is now engaged in the process
of receiving names of persons to fill a vacancy on the State Court of DeKalb County – Jury Division, which was
created by the resignation of the Honorable Dax E. López, Judge of the State Court of DeKalb County.
You are invited to submit nominations for this vacancy. Members of the Bar may submit their own name or the
names of others. The public is also invited to submit nominations. Nominations should be submitted to the
Commission by email at nominations@robbinsfirm.com or by letter addressed to: Judicial Nominating
Commission, c/o Vincent Russo, 500 14th Street, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30318. Nominations must be
received by the Commission no later than August 9, 2021. Please include a current email address for anyone
you nominate.
Applicants should download the application package from the Commission’s website
at jnc.georgia.gov/application. Applications must be received by the Commission on or before August 23,
2021. Applications may be submitted to the Commission by email at nominations@robbinsfirm.com or by mail
addressed to: Judicial Nominating Commission, c/o Vincent Russo, 500 14th Street, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia
30318. Applicants selected for an interview will be notified of the date, time, and location of their interview.

The Commission will select and recommend to the Governor a short list from those applicants interviewed and
found to be “qualified” or “well qualified” for this position.

JNC Vacancy Notice - DeKalb County State Court (Jury Division) - 07.26.21.pdf
FOR THE COMMISSION
Vincent R. Russo

Mark Middleton

Hon. Shannon Wallace

Get Your DeKalb GOP T-Shirt & Hat!
The Return of the Red T-Shirt

Women’s Sizes Small to Extra Large
Men’s Sizes Small to 2X-Large
White T-Shirts are $16.00/each. Red T-Shirts are $18.00
Baseball Hats are $25/each

Order Here!

Join or Renew Your DeKalb GOP Membership
$10 – Senior/Student Membership
$25 – General Membership
$50 – AuH2o
$60 – County Committee and County Board - Requires election to be a member and includes name badge
$100 – Lincoln Membership - Receive DGOP Pin at this level
$250 – Reagan Membership
$500 – Chairman’s Circle
Why Should You Join?
• To make our voices stronger on the issues important to our county
• To financially support and activate grassroots efforts in electing Republicans
• To keep updated on issues through Emails, Newsletters, Meetings, etc.
• To train and elect conservatives for office and support candidates on the campaign trails
“Decisions Are Made by Those Who Show Up”
Be one of those who shows up, speaks-up, and works for the greater good of our great nation; become a member of the
DeKalb Republican Party.

ICYMI: Election Workers in Second GA County Come Forward with Allegations of Vote Fraud
Marci McCarthy - Chairman, DeKalb GOP speaks with OAN Network's Scott Wheeler
OAN Newsroom - UPDATED 6:16 AM PT – Wednesday, July 28, 2021
Fulton County, Georgia has been the focus of multiple investigations for evidence of vote fraud in the 2020
general election. Election workers in a second Atlanta area county are now coming forward with accounts of
what they describe as election irregularities. One America’s Scott Wheeler has been on the ground in Georgia
investigating.

Donate to the DeKalb GOP via WinRed

Order Your DeKalb GOP Name Tags!
For your DeKalb GOP name tag, please contact our Secretary, Jan Appling
by email to tell her EXACTLY how your name should be printed.
Secretary@dekalbgop.org Jan will process the orders together when she
has a sufficient order for our group rate. Name Tags are being provided for
County Committee members who are in good standing (having paid $60)
(The first name tag is included in registration fee. You may order additional
at your own expense: Cost, $10. All other members may purchase a name
tag and we will deliver it to you at a future Monthly business meeting/breakfast. All the name tags have our
Dekalb GOP seal.

CANVASS YOUR COMMUNITY TRAINING RESOURCE CENTER
DeKalb GOP and Greater Georgia “Canvassing Your Community” Training on Rumble
“Canvassing Your Community” PowerPoint Presentation
"Canvassing Your Community" Training on YouTube

Contact:
Marci McCarthy
Chairman
The DeKalb Republican Party
Chairman@DeKalbGOP.org
P: 678.948.7329

Together we will #VoteDeKalbRed.

